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Physics. - "The equilibl'iwn bet'ween a soliel body ancl a jlllicl 
pItase, e8pecially in~ tlw neigMolwlwod of the cl'itical state." 
By Prof .. L D. VAN DER WAALS. 

Aftcl' the pnblieation of t11e expel"Ïments of Dl'. A. _Sl\IlTS in the 
proceeelings of the S~ptembel' meeting, eommunieateel by Prof. BAKHUIS 
ROOZEB001lf, I had a elisenssion with the Jatter ehiefly on the question 
if anel in what wa)' the liquiel equilibriums and tlle gas equilibriums 
whieh may exist by the siele of a soliel ph ase, must be thonght to 
be eonneeted by a 1heorctic curve at giv-en tempemtllre, in eonse
qnence of the continuity between liqniel anel gas. It is in agreement 
with the wish of Prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\1, that I communieaLe the 
foIIowing obscrvations. 

Ilct us imagine the 'I,-surface of a binary mixture, anthmquinone 
and ether, in which we will eaIl ether thr seconel snbstanee, at a 
tempel'ature slightly above :1'k fol' ether. Then tIlere is a 1iquiel
vapour plait, closed on the side for ether. 

Let us adel the ll:-curve or the ll,-snrfàée for t11e solid state, 
the ll'-cur\'e when tlle soliel state has an inval'iable coneentmtion. 
If only pure anthl'aquinone shonld be possible in the solid state, 
thif: ll'-C11l'\'e ,,{ould lie in the sUl'face - for whiel! a: = O. Fol' the sake 
of pel'bpicuity we shall btal't f1'om this hypo thesis in our first deserip
tion. Then we find the phases whiclt coexist with the soliel anthra
quinone, by rolling a plane over the ll:-snrface and the eonjllgate 
ll:-Clll'Ve. 

On account of the slight comp1'essibility of the solid body, we 
can deSCl'lbe a cone, unless the pl'essure be excessively high. This 
slll'face enables us io find the eoexisting phases; its vertex lies viz. 
in the point x=O, V=V~ anel ll:=tl'b' if Vb represents the ll101eeular 
volnme of the soliet anthraLlllinone and lI's the value of the fl'ee 
enel'gy, both at the temperature eonsidel'ed. The curve of contact 
of this cone and the ll,-surface rep1'esents then the eoexisting phases. 
For shortness' sake we will uSt:' for it the name of contact-curve, 
though it is properly speaking also a connodal curve on the tI:-surface 
of the binary mixture having its second Ol' conjugate branch on the 
ll:-surfaee of the solid state. 

Now we ean have three cases t'or the eourse of this COl1tact-ClU've. 
1 ~t. It may remaill wholly ontside the liquid-vapoul'-plait, alld will 
form then a perfectly continuous curve. 2nd • It ma,y pass thronglt 
th at plait, in ",hieh case one part of this Clll've wil! l'epl'esent gas 
phases and another liqnid phtl,ses, which two pal'(s will be conneeted 
by a thil'd part lying bctwccn thc two branchcs of thc connoc1nl 
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curve and l'epl'esenting metastable and nnstable phases. 31a • Tt may 
touch as intcrmediate case the connodäl curve of the transverse plait 
in a point whieh wiU be the plaitpoint, as will appeal' presently. 

As to tIle COurE>e of the liqnid part of the cOlltact-C1ll've we may 
at once cOl1clnde, thongh this will be óhown afterwal'ds in a more 
striking way, that two cases may OCClU'. Prom the point on the 
connodal curve where it enters the liquiel part of the lIH:'l1l'face with 
increasing pressure, the curve will namely move more anel more 
towards decreasing values of x, alld finally terminate at ,I} = 0 -
or it can move towal'db incl'easing values of ,co 

If we trace the tl:-cUTve fol' ,c = 0, anel aeld a pOl'tion of tbe 

----~=--,-==:. 
fig. 1 (a) 

tiJ-curve for th/> solid body to the figul'e, then if this pOl'tion has 
pOE>ition (a), E>O if the volnme of the sa lid body is smaller than 
that of tlle liquid, only one bi-tangent can be drawn, anel this 
will l'epl'esent a coexisting gas phase. If on the other hand the 
added portiol1 of the 'I,-curve for the soliel phase has position (u), 

fig. 1 (b) 

so if the volume of the solid phase is hwgel' than that of the liquid, 
two bi-tangents may be dra'wn. At Iow pressul'e, a coexisting gas 
phase will exiE>t, anel at, high I)I'esslll'e a coexisting liqnid. In tlU? 

Jatter case Lhe Ii<Ll1id part of fhe contaet-C1ll've will move towal'els 
points fot' ",hicl! a' clocl'cases ",hou thc pl'C':lSlll'e incl'cases. 

i6'*' 

t' 
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For a contact-curve whirh passes through the plait of the lJ:-sur
face, the property holds of course good that (he pressure is the 
same for the two points, in whieh it meets the connodal curve of' 
the transverse p1ait. If namely a bi-tangent plane is made to 1'011 
simultaneous1y over the l/:-CUl'Ve (or the l/,-slll'face) of the solid 
snbstance, and over the gas part of the tp-surface of the binary 
mixture, then if th is tangent plane meets a point of the binodal curve 
of the transverse phût, this tangent plane wiII also touch the t/,·sul'face 
in a pOillt of the ottlér branch of the binodal curve, and this point 
vvill represent a liqllid phase. Three phases are then in equilibrium. 
The pressure that then prevails, is therefore the three-phase-pressure 
at given temperature. If the temperature 5hould be such that the 
contact-curve na langer passes through the plait, th en na three
phase pressnre exists any langer for that vaIue of T. For the 
intermediate case the solid body is in equilibrium with two pha'3es, 
which have become equal and the two points of the connodal curve 
which the contact-curve 11as in common with it, have coincided in 
the plaitpoint. 

Particulars as to the course of the contact Clll've are found fl'om 
the differentiaI equatioll of p, when x and T varies. If we represent 
the concentration aud the molecular volnme of the soUd body by 
xs and Vs and th at of the coexisting phase, whether it be a gas ph ase 
Ol' a liquid phase, by x( aud VI; this equation may be brought uuder 
the following form, which is perfectly analogous to that which holdi:i 
for the coexisting ph as es of a binary mixture: 

(
cl

2
;) TV.r 

v-f elp = (,us-,Vj) - dtv; + ---;7 cll' 
dxl /11' 1. 

For the signification of D,,! and JVs/ I reter' to Cant. lI, p. 107 etc. 
If T is kept constant, we have for the course of p the differential 
equation: 

VSj!!!!.... = (,U,.--iUj) (d2
;) 

d,v / cl.vt ,,1' 

As long as the contact-curve does not pass through the plait, 
d2

; 

-d 2 is always positive, 
Xj 

If in the soHel state only the plll'e first &ubstance (in the case uneler 
consideratioll anthraqninone) shonld occur, then (i'" = O. 

But the same diffel'ential eqnation holds also, if .1:~ shonlel be 
variabie. For the case of anthraqninone anel ether the valne of ai 

in the gas phase is higher tlmn that of the liqnid phase for roexisting 
liqnid anel gas pha'3cs, Ol' .I:~ > .'Vl' It is t.\lCl'cfol'C to be cxpected, 
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that the value of Xs in the solid state will a fortiori be smaller than 
that of the phase coexisting with it, whether the latter is a gas Ol' 
a liquid phase. We do not wish to state positive]y that there are 
no exceptions to this rule. But for tbe case ether and anthraquinone 
we may bafely assume th at .?',,-ay is negative. 

:Now it remains on]y to lmow the sign of ~'if, to be able to derive 

the sign of dP. dmj 
~ (dVj) The expl'ession 1),</ stands' in the place of lv,,-vj)-(x,,-ay) -d' 

a!f. pT 

and represents the decrease of volume pel' molecn]ar quantity ",hen 
an infinitely small quantity of the bolid ph ase passes into the coexist
ing ph ase at constant pl'essnre and constant temperature. If this 
coexisting phase should be a vapolU' phase, this decrease of volume 
is undoubtedly negative. But this quantity mayalso be positive, and 
if we make the series of pressures include all kinds of values, so 
if we make the pressure ascend from very low vallles up to very 
high ones, there is undoubtedly at least once reversal of sign, 
and for the case that the contact-curve under hig'h pressure moves 
towards increasing va]ues of tI] thel'e is even twice revel'sal of sign. 

To demonstrate this, we inquire first into the geometrical meaning 
of v sf. Let the point P be the repl'esentation of the solid phase, 
with V s and ,'IJ, as coordinates - and the point Q the representation 
of the coexistil1g fluid phase with Vj al1d x,r as coordinates. J-,et us 
draw through Q the isobar and let us determil1e the point P', in 
which the tangent to this isobal' of Q cuts the line which has 
been drawn through P parallel to the volume-axis, then - v.'.f=P P'. 
It' the point P' lies on the positive side of P, then v'.f is negative. 
For the special case that the tangent to the iso bal' of Q passes 
throllgh P, vif = O. In the same way v.v woulel be positive, if P' 
bh ou lel lie on the negative side of P. 

In order to know the sign of ~V' the course of the curves of 
equal pressllre must therefo1'e - be lmown. In my "Ternary systems" 
1 (fhese proceedings Febr. 22'cl 1902, p. 453) I have represented 
fol' the al1alogolls case of a binal'y system, for whieh the second 
componenf has the lowest 1'1., the course of the isobal's by the line 
BED})' E' 13' in Fig. 2. I have added another isobal' to the repro
dllction of this figure - anel I have represented the soliel phase 
hy the point p.~. The addeel isobar passes through the plaitpoint. 
This isobal' has an inflection point somewhat to the right of the 
plaitpoint, Each of these lines of equnl pl'essllt'e having' an inflection 
point, there is a locus fol' these points, whic11 I have left out in the 
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0r-------------~-------------,------~~ 

v 
fig. 2. 

figul'c. 1t cÀtcnds aU oV('l' thc ",idth oflhc figlll'e. Always ",hen Ps lies 
on tbc sidc of tbc bl11all vohllnc'3 of an ISO bal', two tallgentb mur 
bc dmwn 10 snch a lino from Ps, rrhese langenta touch the isobal' 
at points, lying on either s](1e of the inflection point; allel for these 
points of contact 1\.1 = 0 Anolhel' ibobat· will fUl'l1lsh tWIjl othe1' 
pointb of conlacl, if we ]eavc lhe pOlllt p. 11l1challgeel. "\V"& hm'c 
thel'oforo fol' CVCl')' poin t P. a locns, (,ol1bibting of two bmnches, 
fol' whieh 't'v = O. If the point Pa jay at gl'eater volume, i. e, on 
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the other side of the iso bars, it would no longer be possible to draw 
two tangents, and tIle locus for which, with regal'd to Ps, the value 
of v<j' is 0, would have but one branch. 

Now, however, the point Ps is variabie, fil'st because tbe volume 
of the solid body depends on the pressure, and secondly when the 
concentration should change. This enhances of course the difficulty, 
if we wished to determine this locus. But this will not detract from 
the thesis that for the contact-curve, when it ascends from low 
pressure to high pressure, twice vsf is 0, when the soEd body has 
a smaller volume than it wonld have in fluid form at the same 
temperature and under the same pressure - and that only once 
vsf is ° in tIle opposite case. When Ps is variabie, the locus for 
which vsf = 0, is cOJlstrued by drawing, from every special position 
of Ps the tangents to the iso bar of the pressure of Ps, and by joining 
the points of contact obtained in this way. 

If the contact-curve does not pass through the plait, the value of 
v<j' is negative fol' the points outside the two branches of the locus 
vsf = 0, and positive for the points inside. 

If howe\'er the contact-curve passes through the plait) the value 
of v.f is more complicated. In the flgure the two tangents have been 
drawIl io th<" isobar BEDD' E' B', Ps being supposed to be in the 
posItion that corresponds to the pressure of this line. In this case 
too the vaille of Vsj is negative for the points lying outside the two 
points of contact. For the points between the points of contact we 
cannot assume vsf to be positive, however. Thib holds only till 
the points D and D' are reached. Between D and D', vsf is again 
llcgative, aud the transition from positive to negative takes place 
111 the points D and D' through infinitely gl'eat. 

( d~;) In the same way the value of -d ~ is complicated for the 
mf pT 

points of a contact-curve, passmg through the plait. I have stated this 
already in "Tel'uary systems" I, Proceedings February 22nd 1902 
footnote p. 456. For the points bet ween the connodal and the spinodal 
curve this quantity is still positive; for the points between the 

spinodal and the curve for which ~v~ is 0, it is negative; whel.'eas 

fol' the points illSid~ this last curve it is again positive. This last 
tral1sition fi'om l1egative to positive takes place through infllli
tely gl'eat. 

Let us write the equatioll fol' the determination of dp in the fol
dmf 

lowillg form: 
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0'1/' dp o't/J o~ç 
i2 'I!·if -d = (ms-.?Jj) i2:l:i uVf mf uVf U/V} 

O't/J dp lO't/J o't/J (O't/J )' I 
oVf' vsl d.vf = (tIJs-.IJf) O.'V) 2 OVf' - o,vjOVf. ~ j. 

In this way we simplify the discussion. The factor of x.-xf never 
becomes infinitely great in this case. This factor is then positive 
outside the spinodal curve and negative inside it.- On the spinodal 
curve itself it is zero. As x,-xf is always negative in the case of 
anthraqninone and ether, the second member of the last equation is 
negative outside the spinodal curve and positive inside it. From this 
last equation follows: 1 st th at if we follow the contact-curve throughout 
its course, there eÀists a maximum and a minimum value for the 
pressUl'e for the points lying inside tlle plait, that is wh en the spmodal 

curve is passed. 211d that when vif = 0, the value of ddP is either ,'V 

d't/' 
twice or only oure infinitely great. In the points where -= 0, 

dv}' 

d
dP has the value of (~P ) , as follows from the equation given if 
''VI umf 0 

0' ti' we put there ~ = 0, but which also follows directly from : 
UVf 

. èJp 
puttmg ~=O. 

UVf 

Fol' contact-curves which paRs through the plait not far fJ'qm the 
plaitpoint, it appeal's clearly from the figure, that the points f'or 

which dp is infinitely great, lie outside those for Which
d
dP = 0. 

& q 
That is to !'lay, that the locus fol' which vsI = 0, lies outside t11e 
spinodal curve. In the neighboul'hood of t11e top of the plait tlley 
lie even outside the connorlal curve. Also for the isobar BEDD' E' B' 
I have drawn them in the figure given in such a way that tlle 
points of coiltact of tangents from P. lie olltside the spinodal curve. 
I have not yet been able to decide whether there are any exceptions. 
In the f'ollowing figure (3) I have represented the relation between 
1J and xf fol' a contact-curve, assuming that fhe points of contact 
lie as I hav~ dl'awn them in fig. 2, and as they are sure to lie, 
when we are in Lhe neighbolll'hood of the plaitpoint. The gas phases 
which are in equilibrium with the solid body lie below B. 
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c:rf--~>=---5 
k ,. 

o""---------------x 
fig. 3 

The liqnid equilibriums lie above O. The position of the line BO 
indicates the three-phase-pressul'e. The curve BOP13 denotes the 
liquid-vapoUl" equilibriums, of which the part lying below 013 may 
only be l'ealized by retardation of the appearanee of thc soUd state. 

Let ns now examine what bappens at higher temperature as wen 
to the ('urve of the liquid-vaponr equilibrinms as to that of the 
equilibriums between the solid state and the Huid" state. Prom the 
theory of the binal'y mixtures (Cont. lI, p. 107 etc.) we lmow, that 
the first mentioned curve EOP13E contracts and moves upwards. If 
we assume dl' to be illfinitely small, all the' points of tbis curve 
will be snbjected to au infinitely sma11 displacement, with the exception 
of one point, i. e. that for which TVu = O. This point can lie on 
the right or on the left of the plaitpoint P, according as the plait
point Curve des~el'lds Ol' ascends. Also the CUl've of the solid aud 
flllid equilibriums is trallsformed and displaced. The modifieation 
which this curve undergoes with in('rease of tempel'atul'e has been 
denoted by the dotted CUl've in fig. 4 and fig. 5. We shall presently 
explain this fl1rther. Now two cases may ta1re place, which both 
oecnr for mixtures of anthraqninone and ether .. Either the three
phase-pressul'e rises with T, Ol' it falls. But in both cases sl1cb a 
tempel'ature muy occur that the straight line, which joins the two 
fluid phases coexisting with the solid body, has contraeted to 
a point. 

'1'0 the former of these t\\'o rases applies fig. 4. In this case the 
curve AB moves towafds smaller values of tV with incl'easing tem
perature. Not indefinitely, howeve1'. Near the highest value of T, 
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the branches AA' aud BB' have met, and so there is a minimum 
valne for the value of ,vA. 

To the second case al1plies fig. 5. Theu the curve AB will move 
to the l'ight with decl'easing temperatm;e. 'Vlth decreasing value of 
T the branches A' A aud BB' will approach each other; and this 

o~-----------------------x 

Fig. 5. 
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leads to the conch.l&ion that there wlll be a maximum value of tVB. 

In fig. 6 the value of x fol' the two fluid phases of the tlu'ee-phase-

l' 

o 
Fig. 6. 

pres&Ul'e as function of T is graphically represented. The highest 
tcmperatuL'e (the triple point of anthraqniuone) applies to x = O. The 
lowest point of the part of the x, T figure lying on the left is one 
plaitpoint and the highest point of the part of the x, T figure lying 
on the right is the second plaitpoint. 

If we represented the l'elation between pand tV for the fluid phases 
of the three-phase-equilibl'ium, we &honld also get two separate parts. 
lt is easy to see that for smaller values of .'v an ascending closed 
bmnch is ob~'tined, not unlike the closed p,.'v curve for a biuary 
mb .. ture at constant temperature - anel that for higher values of x, 
a similar but descending curve is found. 

The p, T projectioll for the three-phase-pressure, so of the curve 
according to which the two }I, :1', T surfi:tces intersect, cousists of 
two separate curve&, that for the higher temperatul'es being a 
dc&cending curve, terminating in the pand T of the triple point of 
anthraquinone. The part for the 10\ver tcmperatm'cs is au ascenelillg 
Curve, bcginl1ÏJlg in the triple point of ether, if namely, we assume 
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perfect mixture also fol' the solid state. The two p: x T surfaces meant 
in the preceding statement; are that for the coexistence of the two 
Huid phases with each other and that for the solid state and the 
fluid phases. 

1 shall proceed to give a few mathematical observations, which 
may serve to gain a better undel'standing of the whole phenomenon, 
and which are also required for the proof of some properties, which 
have been glven above. 

First the assumed deformation in the shape of the p, tIJ curve (solid 
and Huid phase) for increase of temperature. 

From the equation : 

( a~;) WsI ' 
V.I dp = (m,-:/Jf) - dmf + - dT 
\ d{/J/~ pT T 

follows that for constant xI the equation holds: 

a~tp 

(
d) Tv. aV2 Wsf T.J?.. =-.:1= J • 
dT.cf V v a~tp V 

aVI sf 

W v being negative, the numerator of this expresRion is negative 

outside the curve fol' which ~:~ = 0, and positive inside this curve. 

The numerator is the same quantity as has been disrussed before 
(p. 235). From this follows that fol' constant xf the curve p,T lIaS 

a tangent normal to the T-axis in two points, and between them 
two points, in which a maximum and a minimum value of iJ occurs 
- just as was the case with the iJ, x curve at constant temperature. 
One curve might be substituted for the other, but still, the1'e is a 
ddference. The p, x curve has its maximum and minimum coinciding 
in the plaitpoint. The p, l' curve has it, when it runs through the 

(Ptl' 
point for which ~ has two coinciding values equal to zero; so in 

uvJ 

the point which would be the critical point, when the binary mixture 
behaved as a simple- substance. 1) The consequence of this is, that if 
we trace the two iJ, T curves, (that fol' liquid and vapour and that 
tOl' solid and fluid), these two curves interseet in the plaitpoint for 
the vallle of tIJ of a plaitpoint, and that they do not touch as is the 
case with the p,.'1J curves. Only fol' allother value of tIJ (the maximum 

1) Jt has appeal ed 10 me that the course of Ihe p,T curve requÏl es furlher 
elucldation. I mtend therefore 10 soon add some remarks on Ihis subject to thls 
commumcation. 
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and minimum discussed above) the two p, T ctlryes touch. This point 
of contact yieJds of course an element for the three-phase-pressure. 

The differcntial equation for the section of the two p, 1~ x s}1l'taces, 
is found ti'om the two relations which hold bath at the same time: 

(
d2
;) Wn 

V. l dp = (.'I).-xl ) ax
l

' dX l + '1' dT 

and 

( a
2

;) d,v1 d'l~ 
Jp _ dX/ /,T ______ -:-__ 

(,l1s -.I]I)W21 -(x. -x1)w, I - V. I W 21-V21 W. I - (,l1S-,lJ I )V21 - (,v. --,VI )VS1 

We sha11 short1y mention same obvious conseql1ences. (1) If 

( a.;) = 0, the p, te and the T, te fignre show a minimum or a a,v l ' p1' 

maximum. So they exist for a plaitpoint. (2). For a maximum 01\ 
W21 W SI 

minimum of x, - must be - . 
V21 V' I 

Now: 

and: 

(a81 ) 
W'l = PV'1 + 8s-81-(.I]. -,VI) a,v

I 

(See Cant. II p. 110). From th is we derive: 

lV 2-lV1 llJc;-m 1 

V,-VI VS-V I -----
lV,-llJ1 als-lVI 

Ol' in words, the direc-

tion of the (p, T)x curve for liquid anel vapour, and that of the 
(p, 1.)x èurve for soliel anel fluiel state are the same in the point of 
maximum and minimum value of te anel the same as that of the 
p, T curve for the three-phase-pressure. The p, l' curve of the th1'ee
phase-pressure descending with the tempel'atul'e in the case of minimum 
,'/1 anel vice Wl'sa, we eon('lnde concerning the point of contaet that 
in the firsL ('ase it lies between critic~tl point of contact and maximum 
preSSul'e of the liq.uid vaponr curve, in the second ('ase on the vapoUl' 
branch of the curve. 

11 
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If we suppose that the two critical phases with which the solid 
body can coexist, and which differ considerably in concentration fol' 
anthraquinone and ether, approarh earh other, the two separate 
parts of the T, IV figure and also that of thé )J, :1J figure and that of 
the p, T figure will approach each other. At the point of contact the 
two parts of the T, tlJfigure, and tbat of the p, :1J figuré will intersect 
at an acute angle. If we continue this modification fnrther, the 
two upper branches of these figures have joined, fOl'ming one con
tinuous curve; in tbe same way the two lower brauches. Then the 
p, '1' curve show's a maximum. The existence of tbis maximum th1'ee
phase-pressure has already been demonstrated and discu&sed by me 
on the occasion of former investigations by prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM 1). 
We find again the l'esult obtained before, now lUlder the following form: 

p(v~-V1)+E2-E1 _p(v,-V1)+Es-E1 _p(vs-V~)+Es-E2. , 
X~-Il!l X S-X1 XS-m2 

which means, that if we write for that special point of the thiee
phase-pressure : 

dp b.w 
T dT= t.v' 

the value of b. 10 would be O. 
If we now examine the course of the .7), T curve for the three

phase-pressure more closely, making use of tlle formula on p. 241, 
Ol' what comes to the same thing according to the formula of 
Verslag 1897, Deel 5, p. 491, it appears, that other complications 
may occur; and that it is not perfectly accurate to &ay th at the 
p,l.' curve 011 the side of tbe anthl'aquinone is an ascending curve, 
till the triple point of this substance has been renched. Then we can 
also account for the asymmetric beha viour of the p, T clll've. It ascends 
ii'om the triple point of ether and descends on the ofher side. 

In this consideration we shall denote by Xd, Xl and Xs the concen
tration of the vapour, of the liquid and of the solid Qody. In the 
~me way we shaU use Ed, El and Es; then we get fol' a very small 
quantity of the admixtlll'e: 

1 md Ed + pVd 
I mi El + PVI 

T dp = 1 {l!s Es + pVs 

dT 1 ,'lJd Vd 
1 ,'IJl VI 
1 ,'IJs Vs 

À(a:a-,'lJs)- (.v/-.vs)(1'+À) ') 
(,'lJd--.vs) (Vl-Vs) - (.vI-lIJs) (Vd-V,) 

1) Verslag Kon. Akad. Amsterdam, 1885, Se reeks, Deel I, pag. 380. 
2) The mor€' accurate value of the numerator of the last fraction is : 

(,va -,VI) IJ·A (1-.11\) + ÀJJ ,vsl- (.I:l-ilis) hl (1- md) + 1'B ,vdl 
In this we have, howevel', disregarded the heat of rarefaction. 
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We denote then the latent heat of liquefaction by i. and the 
heat of evaporation by r. 

Let the principal component be anthl'aquinone at its triple point. lf 
we add a very small quantity of ether, X. and Xl and XJ will be 
small but Xd> ,11/ > XS' We may even assume by approximation 
for this case, that no ether passes into the solid phase; hardly 
any will be found in the liqnid, bnt most of it in the vapour. So 

O d 
:Cd • 

all> = an - IS very 
:Cl 

Sllpposed, in whieh tri 

great. For the limiting case which may be 

would be zero, we have: 

1,dp =_i._ 
dl' VI-Vs 

The initial direction of the p, T curve is that of tbe melting curve, 
and when VI> Vs, this curve begins as an aseending curve with 
increasing temperature. But as soon as aftel' further addition of 

:C[-:Cs V[-Vs 
ether the value of -- has become equal to --, in which still a 

,Ud-,xs Vd-Vs 

very small value of Xl is supposed, the numerator of the expression 

for T ~, is infinitely large and on further addition the sign of the 

nllmerator is revel'sed and the p,T' curve is no longer ftscending, 
but descending with increase of T. 

Now let ether be the principal component. In this case we have 
to distinguish two different cases. 1 ,t • Ether and anthraquinone are 
In solirl state miscible in all proportions ; then the solid substance 
which we must think present, is soliel ethe1' and we start from the 
triple point of ether. 2"c1 • For all equilibriums anthraquinone remains 
unmixed with ether. Then the temperature must be thought slightly 
above tbe triple point of ether. 

In the first case, if at the triple point of ether a little of the 
80 much Ie ss volatile substance, anthraquinone is added, it is to 
be expected neither in the vapour, nor in the solid body, but only 
in the liquid; then we find: 

Tdp =1'+i.. 
dT Vd-Vs 

80 an increase of iJ with T, as occurs in the case of equilibrium 
between vapour and solid, in concOl'dance with the rule, that if 
two phases of a mixture in which more phases are present, are of 
the same concentration, the equilihrium conforms to these two phases. 

In the second case, in which we think ether present in liquid 
and vapoul' state at slightly higher temperatul'e than that of the 

I, 

I, 
11 

1 
1 , 

1\ 
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tl'ipll3 point, added anthraqninone in solid condition will not pass 
into tlw vapom state. Then Xs = 1 and Xd= O. We get: 

l' dp = 1'-.VI (1' + ).) 
dl' Vj- VI-,VI (Vd-Vs) 

The quantity ). is now the latent heat of liquefaction of anthra. 
quinone. 

For vanishing value of Xl we find increase of 1) with 1', as is 
found in case of equilibrium betweell liqnid and-yapoUl', In neither 
of these cases t11e numeratol' can become equal to zero when a 
small quantiry of the second substance is added to the principal 
snbstance. I 

But I shall not enter into more particulal's, nol' discuss the t1'eat· 
ment of special circnmstances. If they are brought to light by the 
experiment, they can necesóarily be c1erived from the above formulae. 
Nor sha11 I discuss the v, X, l' curves, which would lead to greatel' 
digressions. For this discussion we should have to make use of 
two equations, of which that for the coexistence of liquid and vapour 
occurs in Cont. II, p. 104. For the v,ov projection of the three
phase-equilibrium we get for anthraquinone and ether two separate 
branches, lying outside the limits of the maximum and the minimum 
value of X mentioned above. When these two values of X coincide, 
these branches meet, intersecting at an acnte angle; at ftuther 
modification the two v,x curves, viz. those for liquid and vapour, 
will yield a highest and alowest value fol' the volume; at any 
case the v,x curve for the vapour phase. As appeared in an oral 
communication, Dl'. SMITS had already al'rived at this result. 

I shall conclude with pointing out, that cases of ?'etl'ograde 
solidification must repeatedly occur, both when the temperature is 
kept constant with change of pressure and when the pressure is 
kept constant with change of temperature. 

Chemistry. - "nw p08sióle forms of tlte meltingpoint-c'll?'ve for bina1'l1 
mi.vtw'es of io;ollJorplwlls b'llbstances." Ey J. J. VAN LAAIt. 

(2nd communication). (Commnnicated by Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEBOOM). 

1. My investigations cOllcerning the possible forms of the melting
point-curve for binary mixtures of isomol'phous substallces, commu· 
nicatecl in the Proceedings of the meeting of the 27 th of June 1903, 
have, apart f'l'om the di1fet'ent theoretical considerations, led to the 
following practical 'tesults. 


